OER Webinar Breakout Group Activity

Instructions

You will have ONE Breakout Group Activity during this presentation. Once you go into your breakout room, you will not be able to see the PowerPoint Presentation slides, so please use this handout for the directions.

1. **Access** the Creative Commons website or the Attribution Builder Website to complete one of the following tasks based on your group’s designation.
   a. **Option 1:** Use [Creative Commons](https://search.creativecommons.org/) to search for a picture of “student(s) studying”.
      Use the built-in feature to copy the attribution statement.
   b. **Option 2:** With the [preselected image information](https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Sleeping_while_studying.JPG), use the Attribution Builder to develop a statement based on the information you find on the source.

2. Select a participant to **share their screen/whiteboard** to perform the search.

3. **Image Selection**
   a. Option 1: **Search** then collectively **agree** upon a picture fitting the description.
   b. Option 2: **Navigate** to and begin to explore the preselected image info.

4. Next, based on your group’s option directions, **create** then **copy** the attribution statement.

5. **Designate** a person to be prepared to paste your attribution statement into the main chat area on behalf of your group.

6. **Designee:** When we return to the main chat room, list your group name along with its created attribution statement into the chat area: i.e. “Group 1: Attribution statement paste”

7. **Everyone:** Be prepared to comment on whether or not your peers’ attribution statements are “Ideal”, “Good”, or “Incorrect” based on the TASL rule of thumb (Title, Author, Source, and License).

**Just in case, here are the direct links for the websites you will need:**

- Open Washington Attribution Builder: [https://www.openwa.org/attrib-builder/](https://www.openwa.org/attrib-builder/)
- Creative Commons: [https://search.creativecommons.org/](https://search.creativecommons.org/)
- Option 2 Image Link: [https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Sleeping_while_studying.JPG](https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Sleeping_while_studying.JPG)